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Localization and anticrossing of electron levels in GaAs12xNx alloys
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The electronic structure in nitrogen-poor GaAs12xNx alloys is investigated using a plane-wave pseudopo-
tential method and large supercells. Our calculations give a detailed description of the complex perturbation of
the lowest conduction band states induced by nitrogen substitution in GaAs. The two principal physical effects
are~i! a resonant impurity statea1(N) above thea1(G1c) conduction band minimum~important at ‘‘impurity’’
concentrations,x;1017 cm23) and~ii ! the creation ofa1(L1c), anda1(X1c) states due to the splitting of the
degenerateL1c andX1c GaAs levels~important at alloy concentrations,x;1% or ;1021 cm23). We show
how the interaction ofa1(N), a1(G1c), a1(L1c), and a1(X1c) provides a microscopic explanation for the
origin of the experimentally observed anomalous alloy phenomena.@S0163-1829~99!50440-2#
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Conventional III-V alloys such as Ga12xInxAs can be
grown in a wide compositionx range, and their electroni
properties vary smoothly with composition. In contra
mixed-anion nitride alloys such as GaAs12xNx can be grown
in only narrow composition range near the endpoint const
ents and exhibit anomalous composition dependent e
tronic properties.1,2 Indeed, incorporation of even a sma
amount of the alloying species in the host induces dram
changes in the electronic properties of GaAs12xNx , both in
the N-rich limit1,2 and in the As-rich limit discussed here
Experiments on nitrogen in GaAs include early studies3 on
impurity limit (x;1017 cm23) and more recent studies4–9

on alloys (x;1% or ;1021 cm23):
In the nitrogenimpurity limit, Hjalmarson et al.10 pre-

dicted from a simple tight-binding model that nitrogen i
duces ans-like, nitrogen-localized resonancea1(N) above
the delocalized conduction band minimum~CBM! a1(G1c).
By applying pressure or alloying with GaP, the conducti
band shifts rapidly upwards exposing thisa1(N) state in the
band gap.3

In the nitrogen alloy limit, luminescence,4,5

electroreflectance,6 and photomodulation7 have shown un-
usual behavior of the two lowest interband transitions:

~i! The lowest-energy transitionE2 shifts rapidly to the
red as the nitrogen concentration is increased.4–9 As pressure
is applied,7,8 this E2 transition shifts to the blue at a muc
slower rate than expected from the linear, concentrati
weighted average of the pressure coefficients of the endp
constituents GaAs and GaN. This pressure behavior is
usual, since in ordinary alloys11 the pressure coefficient o
the band gap is close to the average of the constituents
pressure is further increased, the energy ofE2 tends to
saturate.7 Magnetoluminescence measurements12 have fur-
ther shown that the electron effective-mass ofE2 is about
twice the value for CBM in GaAs, and that application
pressure can even further double this value. This contr
sharply with ordinary III-V systems where the electron e
fective mass is pressure insensitive. Another striking pe
liarity of the lowest-energyE2 transition is that theG1c-X1c
crossover, seen in pure GaAs at a pressure of 4.3 GPa13 is
not seen in GaAs12xNx alloys (x;1%) even up to the high
est pressure applied (;10 GPa).7
PRB 600163-1829/99/60~16!/11245~4!/$15.00
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~ii ! The higher energy transitionE1 shifts to theblue as
the nitrogen concentration is increased.6,7 As pressure is ap-
plied, the intensity of this initially weak transition increase7

and its energy shifts to the blue at a rate similar toE2 .
However, at high pressures the slope becomes large.7

Recently, Shanet al.7 have noted that the experiment
data on the alloys (x;1%), including the splitting of the
spectra intoE2 and E1 and the pressure saturation ofE2

can be rationalized in terms of a two-level anticrossi
model. Fitting the data to this two-level model explains t
pressure data both naturally and successfully. Howe
since the data is fitted, the question is what is the mic
scopic identity of the two levels that enter such a mod
Shanet al.7 chose for these two levels the two lowest co
duction states predicted by Hjalmarsonet al.10 for the impu-
rity limit : the delocalized GaAsa1(G1c) CBM, and the
nitrogen-induced defect levela1(N) that is above the CBM.
This interpretation conflicts, however, with detailed ba
structure calculations,14–17 which clearly show that in the
‘‘alloy limit’’ the lowest state E2 is not a delocalized
a1(G1c)-like state as assumed in the two-level model,7,10 but
rather anitrogen-localized state.

In order to clarify the identity of the low-energy excita
tions in GaAs12xNx , we have performed pseudopotential s
percell calculations that are able to characterize the st
that control the observed pressure and composition beha
To model the experimental situation where nitrogen conc
tration is very small (x<0.0522%) one needs very larg
supercells (;103 atoms per cell! which is beyond the capa
bility of currently available first-principles calculations. Be
cause of this, and because of the well-known local den
approximation~LDA ! band gap error,18 we adopt a different
strategy: we fit an empirical pseudopotential to themeasured
band properties of GaAs and GaN, and to theLDA calcu-
lated GaAs/GaN valence band offset. To fit the band-ed
pressure coefficients, we use a strain-dependent functi
form of the pseudopotential.19 The atomic positions in the
supercell are determined by valence force field~VFF! model.
The interatomic positions obtained by VFF and LDA
smaller supercells differ by less than 0.4%. In Table I we
that this pseudopotential indeed reproduces well the
served significant reduction of pressure coefficient8,7 in the
R11 245 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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TABLE I. The pressure derivatives of band-edge states in meV/GPa. The values calculated us
empirical pseudopotential method~EPM! are compared with the experimental values and with the va
obtained using the first-principles linear augmented plane-wave method within local density approxim
~LDA !.

dE(G1c)/dp dE(L1c)/dp dE(X1c)/dp dE(G15v)/dp dEgap/dp

GaAs
EPM 126 54 -19 14 112
LDA 114 52 -8 16 98
Expt. 106–122a

GaN
EPM 29 24 33
LDA 28 23 31
Expt. 40 b

GaAs12xNx , x56.25% ~32 atom supercell!

EPM 72 18 54
LDA 78 14 64

GaAs12xNx , x51.6% ~512 atom supercell!

EPM 66 19 46
Expt. 51 c

aReference 20.
bReference 24.
cReference 8 (Ga0.92In0.08As0.985N0.015).
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low-nitrogen concentration GaAs12xNx alloy relative to
GaAs. Crucial for the present application is accuracy in
position and pressure dependence of GaAsG1c , L1c , and
X1c states: Our method gives 0.32~0.45! eV for the G1c
2L1c (G1c2X1c) separation, in good agreement wi
experiment.20 Table I further shows that the LDA calculate
pressure coefficients for the GaAsG1c , L1c , andX1c states
are well reproduced by the employed pseudopotential,
that the pressure dependence of the band gap is corr
divided into contributions from conduction and valence ba
edges as compared with LDA calculated values.

Figure 1 shows the behavior of the lowest conduct
states as a function ofx in GaAs12xNx alloy. To analyze the
identity of the alloy statesc i we expand them in the Bloch
states$fn,k% of the underlying GaAs, and calculate17 the
spectral projectioniAn,ki2 given in Fig. 1 forG1c , L1c , and
X1c ~in percentage!. Our analysis reveals the following:

~i! a1(N) state: In the theimpurity limit ( x→0), nitrogen
induces a resonant impurity statea1(N) inside the conduc-
tion band, just as envisioned by Hjalmarsonet al.10 We find
that this state exhibits nitrogen localization: nearly half of t
charge of thea1(N) state is contained inside the neare
neighbor shell surrounding the nitrogen atom. This locali
tion in real space is reflected in delocalization in recipro
space, evidenced by the spectral projection~only 15 % is due
to G). In the impurity limit (Ga2048As2047N, x;0.05%)
we find this state to be 180 meV above the CBM, in go
agreement with the experimental3 estimate of 150–180 meV
However, as seen in Fig. 1, the energy of thisa1(N) state
rises rapidly as the nitrogen composition increases. Thus
the alloy, which is the subject of all recent studies,4–9
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(x;1%) a1(N) is too far to act as a principal source for th
low-energy anticrossing observed by Shanet al.7 LDA cal-
culations restricted to small supercells12 cannot access the
impurity concentrations, and therefore have missed
a1(N) state altogether.

~ii ! Perturbed host states:Substitution of N on an As site
exerts such a large perturbation that the host crystal st
G1c , L1c , andX1c mix thoroughly, forming new low-energy
states. From the point of view of symmetry, substitution a
Td symmetry site modifies theG1c statea1(G1c), splits the
fourfold L1c valley into a1(L1c), and t2(L1c) representa-
tions, and splits the threefoldX1c valley into a1(X1c) and
e(X1c). All a1-symmetric levelsa1(N), a1(G1c), a1(L1c),
anda1(X1c) can interact under the influence of the nitrog
potential, producing the low-energy statesE2 andE1 .

~iii ! E2 state: Our spectral analysis~Fig. 1! shows that at
zero pressure the lowest conduction bandE2 is mostly a
combination ofa1(G1c) anda1(L1c), with only little contri-
bution from the higher energya1(X1c) state. We see that in
the alloy regime~right-hand side of Fig. 1! E2 is a signifi-
cantly perturbedG1c state and is thus very different from
earlier models7,10 which neglected the interaction ofa1(G1c)
with non-G states. Repulsion from these non-G a1 states
depressesE2 , leading to a pronounced redshift with comp
sition ~‘‘optical bowing’’ !. For x;1%, the energy ofE2

shifts down by;230 meV. This shows that the large ban
gap bowing observed4–7,9at smallx is contributed mostly by
the conduction band.21 The G1c2L1c interaction is apparen
in our spectral projections, as seen in Fig. 1:E2 shows a
reduced ~increased! G1c (L1c) character asx increases.
Since theL1c electrons have heavier mass than theG1c @for
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GaAs we findme(G1c)50.08, me
i (L1c)50.13, me

'(L1c)
51.51#, we find that nitrogen alloying increases the effecti
mass of theE2 state, in agreement with experiment
observations.12 This is in contrast with conventional alloy
~e.g., InGaAs! where alloying does not promote significa
G2L mixing. TheG2L mixing ~delocalization in reciproca
space! indicates localization in real space: Unlike conve
tional CBM states that are delocalized, theE2 state in
GaAs12xNx alloy is localized~around the Ga atoms neare
to nitrogen!. The localization suggests that electron diffusi
lengths must beintrinsically short in GaAs12xNx alloy.
However, despite the short-range localization around ni
gen sites, far away from nitrogen theE2 state has extende
character. This long-range delocalization ofE2 suggests a
nonvanishing Hall mobility.

~iv! E1 state: The E1 state starts out at the nitrogen im
purity (x→0) limit as ana1(N) impurity state, but as the
nitrogen concentration increases, it acquiresa1(L1c) charac-
ter. At the impurity limit (x;0.05%) the coupling betwee
a1(L1c) and a1(N) pushes thea1(L1c) energy above
t2(L1c). However, thist22a1 splitting remains small~13
meV!. When the nitrogen concentration increases, the ene
of the resonant statea1(N) increases rapidly, and its cou
pling with a1(L1c) leads to the lowering of the energy o
a1(L1c). Figure 1 shows thata1(L1c) remains dominantly
L-like (90%→61%) with increasingG character (0%
→30%) asx is increased. Whilea1(L1c) exhibits a weak
localization around nitrogen at the impurity limit, at larg
concentrations this state becomes more delocalized as
denced by the higherG content.

~v! Transition probabilities: We find that the dipole tran
sition matrix elementI 5^c i u p̂ucVBM&2 from conduction

FIG. 1. The composition dependence of the energies of the l
est conduction band states in nitrogen-poor GaAs12xNx alloy. The
percentage ofG, L, andX character, respectively, for each state
shown. The thick solid lines illustrate the position of theE2 andE1

transitions. The triply degeneratet2(L1c) state is depicted by ope
triangles, while the doubly degeneratee(X1c) state is shown by
open squares.
-
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statei to the VBM, is directly proportional to the percentag
of theG character of the conduction statei. Therefore, in Fig.
1 we see that in the ‘‘alloy’’ regime there are three levels th
could serve as a transition source to VBM:a1(G1c),
a1(L1c), and a1(N). However, our calculations show tha
the position ofa1(G1c) is not sensitive to the configuratio
of nitrogen atoms in the supercell, while the relative positi
of a1(N) anda1(L1c) varies strongly depending on the po
sition of nitrogen atoms in the anion sublattice. Therefo
we suggest that while theE2 transition originates from a
single state formed by hybridization ofa1(G1c) anda1(L1c)
~shown by the thick solid line!, the observedE1 transition
originates from a configuration weighted average of
a1(N) anda1(L1c) levels. In Fig. 1 we estimate the positio
of E1 ~shown as upper thick solid line! as a weighted aver
age of the two levels based on theirG character. Note tha
when a1(N) and a1(L1c) are far apart in energy, this est
mate tends to overestimate the position ofE1 . We find that
with increased nitrogen content theincreasein E1 is linear
and nearly equal to the decrease inE2 , in agreement with
experiment.6

~vi! Pressure effects: Figure 2 shows the calculated ban
edge energies as a function of pressure in Ga128As127N (x
;0.8%). It also shows theG, L, and X character of each
state as a function of pressure. We observe the following

~a! As pressure increases, theE2 state experiences repu
sion from two sources. Initially, theG(L) character ofE2

-

FIG. 2. The pressure dependence of the band-edge energi
Ga128As127N (x;0.8%) alloy. The percentage ofG, L, andX char-
acter for each state is shown. The thick solid lines illustrate
position of the experimentally observedE2 andE1 transitions. The
triply degeneratet2(L1c) state is depicted by open triangles, whi
the doubly degeneratee(X1c) state is shown by open squares.
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state decreases~increases! due to the anticrossing with
a1(L1c) and a1(N). At higher pressures, theG2L interac-
tion becomes less important and is replaced by repuls
from thea1(X1c) state, as evidenced by the rapidly increa
ing X character of theE2 state. The pressure coefficient
the transition betweenE2 and the VBM starts from 63 meV
GPa atp50 and declines to less than 10 meV/GPa as
pressure increases to.5 GPa,22 thus reproducing the ex
perimental observations.7 Since the electron effective mass
X1c is considerably larger than atG1c @for GaAs, we find
me(G1c)50.08, me

i (X1c)50.25, me
'(X1c)51.80#, the

mixing of X1c character intoE2 results in a significant in-
crease inm* (E2) as a function of pressure, as seen
experiments.12

~b! As pressure is applied, botha1(N) anda1(L1c) shift
nearly linearly up in energy. The pressure coefficient
their G-weighted averageE1 has a small value of 60 meV
GPa at small pressures~similar to E2) but increases to a
value ;100 meV/GPa at higher pressure. We further n
that at small nitrogen concentrations~‘‘impurity limit’’ ! the
pressure dependence ofa1(N) is similar toE1 shown in Fig.
n
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2. This result provides a successful explanation for the
perimental pressure data by Wolfordet al.3

~c! As pressure is applied, the transition probability~re-
flected by theG character! for E2 decreases while that fo
E1 increases. Thus, whileE2 is the dominating transition a
low pressures, this role is shifted toE1 at high pressures, in
agreement with the experimental observations.7

~d! G2X crossing in bulk GaAs at 4.3 GPa,13 does not
occur in GaAs12xNx alloy due to two reasons: First the in
creased separation ofE2 to a1(X1c) at p50 and second the
reduced pressure coefficient of theE2 state@repulsion from
a1(X1c) anda1(L1c) states#.

In summary, we find that nitrogen substitution in GaA
leads to a complex perturbation of the lowest conduct
band states. Our calculations provide a detailed explana
for the microscopic origin of the numerous anomalous
perimental observations in GaAs12xNx alloys.

This work was supported by the U.S. Department of E
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